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DR. REB2KAH GIBBONS
PLANS TOUR OP GLOBE
DURING YEAR'S LEAVE
OP ABSENCE.

(Continued from Tar
ftflto the micktle of October to the
fallowing Msroh tn India. After
this her plan are still open. Among
other placea whioh she expects to
visit are Japan, Si am, .lava, Indo-
china. Hawaii, the Philippine.
She plan to spend a month in
China.

Dr. Gibbon will return in June
of 1932.
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Boston Market

Grocery Department
Free Delivery

Call BfiTSS

I2fl
If the best girl
or the room mate
or the chum
or the cousin
or even a sister

Graduates
make the days memorable

by giving her
hosiery and ploves from

MAGEE'S

Beipe and romplenientary $.kin
tnnfa Five prrmiiw of belTip in
most desired early summer
nharte.
Lisle, mesh hoa for sportswear

M
l.are Tnesh and fine (jaupo rhit-fn- n

$1 tn Jl.SS
rviliatrly sheer for evening:
a'eal'

1.9S and K 50

For sports mr-a- and street Ihe
popular doeskin in pull-o- n style.

4 button lenpth. J1.9S
( button lenpth. $2.95

For street and afternoons
French kid and suede.

4 button lentrth. M.9S

button lenpth. $5

R button lenpth. .."
12 button lenpth. J6
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SHOWS NEBRASKA

TIED FOR IHUD

Indoor Track Is Only First
Huskcrs Boast For

Current Year.

K. U. LEADS WITH FOUR

Scarlet Second In Outdoor
Track, Swimming.

Basketball.

Big Six Conference Champions.
Football: Kansas.
Basketball: Kansas .

Indoor track: Nebraska.
Baseball: Oklahoma and Mis-

souri tied for first.
Outdoor track: Kansas.
Wrestling: Kansas Stale .

Swimming: Iowa State.
Two-mil- e team Iowa

State.
Tennis: Kansas.
Scarlet and Cream sports for

the 1930-3- 1 season in all varsity
freshman and fraternity fields
have expired. For the first time
in many a year Nebraska was
forced to close its atheltic boks
with only one conference

listed therein.
The Cornhuskers embraced a

"The Student's Store"

RECTOR'S
13 & P Sts.

C. E. Buchholz, Mer.

Our Store Is Your Store

SUMT

Protect Your

Winter Garments

From Moths
Have them Modern Cleaned
and returned in Moth proof,
Dust proof sealed bags with-
out extra cost.

SEND THEM
NOW

Save 10 For Cash Carry

Modern Cleaners
Soukup A Westever

Call F2377 For Service

rr m

first place crown tn Btg Six indoor
track along with second place rat-
ings in the conference in basket-
ball, swimming and outdoor track.

In football wrestling and the
two-mil- e run Nebraska athletes
were forced to gulp down fourth
place positions iu the confi-mice- .

The Huskera finished last in base-
ball winning only two games dur-
ing the season. Browne's men hung
a Jayhawker scalp to their belts
on the diamond recently in a two
game series with Kansas.

Low in Tennis.
Definite tennis ratings are not

out but the Nebraska racqueteers
finished in either fourth or fifth
place.

Despite the absence of first
places on the Cornhusker sports
record, Nebraska is credited with
a tie for third place in the

summaries.
Kansas is first with a low ag-

gregate of 26 points. Then comes
Oklahoma with 26 ' points fol-

lowed by Nebraska and Iowa State
tied for" third with 30 points each.

Following are the table calcu-
lations listed as to first, second,
third places and so on so that the
school having the lowest total dis-

plays the most creditable record:
Okl. Nrt. K.A. Kan. Aim Mo.

Voothftll
FUtkrtball
2miln rac
Wrertllnf:
lnrtnor track S

Swimming . 4

Bball . 1 '

i Tfnnl 2
UtrtftOT

track 4
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LAST WORDS.

SHUCKS would bid adieu to you.
And may the summer be one

big round of flovrrs, sunshine,
swimming and golf.

Today these typewriter keys are
pounding the nails in the coffin
that enshrouds Shucks. The last
Cornhusk has been ripped off,
1930-3-1 sports are history, and we
are about to cover the typewriter,
square our shoulders and face the
frigid world.

IF anybody chuckled,
frowned if anybody nodded

agreement, if anybody growled
dissent at the contents of Shucks

then our humble offerings have
not been in vain. So in taking its
leave. Shucks would propose a
toast to the future sports scriven--!
ers of t he Daily Nebraskan:
"GOOD LI'CK. Ye athletic editors
to come, and may your scribbhngs
fan the sparks of Cornhusker
spirit into a devouring conflagra-
tion."

ASK any athlete if sports aren't
fascinsUng.

The gl'ly of the joy of
muscle to muscle fights for phy-

sical crowns of honor inspires
brawny lads to heartbreaking
struggles rather than accept de-

feat.
Yet sports are a costly thing.

Spirited chaps risk life, limb and
health and agree that it's worth
the price. Manv a forgotten boy
will thru life on broken
down feet with an eccentric heart

urn 5k vi P i! n i

VOGUE'S-EY- E VIEW OF YOURSELF
!!

VThy not walk into the pages of Vogue and get a new slant
on yourself? Feel yourself relaxing ... forgetting that you
need a new permanent. See yourself togged in tweeds for a
hrisk stroll . . . having tea in a frock as bright as your own
Lons mots ... dining in devastating French pajamas ...
dancing in a gown that has the lines of least resistance.

Really, a trip through Vogue is as good as a facial. It re-

stores your ego, refreshes your spirit, makes you aware of
your own infinite possibilities. No fiction about unreal
heroines can give j n quite the same lift. Vogue is yours... all yours.

And to make it practically impossible for you to resist
Vogue another minute, here's a very special offer ...
10 issues for only $2. One badly-chose- n "eyesore" will
rost you so much more than that.

"VThy not pin your check or money order to the coupon
below and set out for a great adventure? If there's any-
thing more fun than getting a new view of yourself we
want to know what it is.

10 ISSUES OF VOGUE FOR $2
SPECIAL OFFER OPEN TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS ONLY

THE CONDE NAST PUBLICATIONS, INC, CrarW Bid,, New York

Eacloord find $2.00 for TEN ISSUES of Vofrue

EneloMrd fine) 66.00 for ONE YEAR (24 inane) of Vngne

tiH MAIL

COUPON TODAY

racing:

cham-
pionship

CTTT

walk

JTKH.T

TATf

and weakened ankle all because
of those strains and accidents that
are unavoidable in the heat of the
pray.

A TROMINKNT physician once
' reminded us of the large num-
ber of athletes who rVe young.
Seemingly rohust and replete with
red corpuscles they will suddenly
expire.

This doctor attributed such hap-
penings to this condition. In uni-

versity a football, basketball or
track man is used to violent ex-

ercise every day. He graduates
and goes to work in an office. His
heart is used to carrying a heavy
load and now there is not enough
work to be done. So said heart
decides to go on a permanent vaca-
tion and there is a funeral.

THE moral is: If you have been
exercising day in and out for

20 years, don't let a university
diploma act as a stop sign to that
muscular activity. It will take
about 10 years of tapering off
gradually on your sports activities
to assure a safe physical reorgani
zation.
CO, Goodby to you Goodby

Goodby.

OPEN 1931 FOOTBALL

Cornhuskers To Engage
Northwestern Game

On Oct. 3.

BIBLE REMAINS HERE

1931 Football Schedule.
Sept. 26 South Daxota IT.

Lincoln.
Oct. -- Northwestern V.

In

at

at
Evanston. 111.

Oct. 10 Oklahoma U. at Lin-

coln.
Oct. 24 Kansas 1'. at Lincoln

(Homecoming i.
Oct. 31 Missouri at Columbia.
Nov. Iowa V. at Lincoln.

(Pad's Pay.
Nov. 14 Kansas Aggies at

Manhattan.
Nov. 21 Iowa State at Lincoln.
Nov. 26 Pittsburgh U. at Pitts- -

if anybody burgh.

or

combat,

3

7

Headgears, shoulder pads, line
plunges end runs three short
months and Memorial stadium will
pulse again with Cornhuskers'
fighting football warriors march- -

ing to war under the generalship
of Coach D. X. Bible.

The 1931 season opens with a
light skirmish Sept. 26 when South
Dakota martials its forces for the
inaugural fight of the fall in

Then the big guns open fire on
Oct. 3 when the Nebraskans fall
in for a hot battle with Nort

at Evanston. 111. The
Northwestern eleven had one of
the most powerful teams in the
lield during 1P29 competition.

Following the fray with the
Illinois gridironists Nebraska s
lineup will be routine in the Big
Six until Nov. 7 when Iowa tv

brings its battling football
soldiers to Lincoln on Dad's day.

Then the trumpets will sound in
Pittsburgh Nov. 26 for the curtain
scramble of the season. In full
regalia Football Commander-in- -

o

Chief Bible will arm hi Husker
rough rider to the teeth and march
on the east with the honor of the
Scarlet and Cream at stake.

R. 0. T. C. ACTIVITY
WINDS UP TODAY

i Continued trom Pag l.i
student will be presented by the
American Legion auxiliary. The
medals for individual compet will
be presented by the honorary col-

onel, and the bars will be pinned
on the individual men In the com-

panies by the sponsors.
The winning company will get

the Omaha cup and guidon and
blue bars will be pinned on the
men in the company by the com-
pany sponsors. The company win-

ning second place will get red bars
and the third ranking company
orange bars. The winning platoon
will receive the Lincoln theater
cup and bars. Commander of the
winning platoon mill be presented
with a medal.

Prizes for individual compet:
first place, gold medal; second
place, silver medal; third place,
bronze medal.

1 BE.HIND

DOOR.

All good things must come to
an end and Behind the Door is no
exception to the rule. This will
positively be the last public ap-
pearance folks, so ogle the old
peppers for the last time. You
have our sympathy for the dull,
dull future.

All seriousness aside, gentle
readers, this column has been
great fun for the author. What
whale of a difference just a few
puns make, and all that sort of
thing, don't you know. It hasn't
been the intention to conduct
column measurable in terms of
journalistic excellence. The whole
matter has been a free lance af-
fair, and we strived only to please
ourselves. Which, vou must admit,
has been a task of simple propor-
tions. Bearing this in mind we
leave the field owing no apologies
and requesting the same.

Our good friends, our brothers
in arms mot forgetting the lowly
sisters we shall miss indeed. Per-
haps we have been bit unkind at
times, bot all the world loves
scrap. With Loose Threads we
have had no altercations, but not
so with No Man's Land. But she's
a good gal, and we wish her luck.

The cold, cold world awaits
without without a job to offer us.
We did have swell one lined up.

WANTED!
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fate on us .
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they

are so tiny never think any
one could squeeze into them, but
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fit . .

. . .

or or . . .

but eems a if if the wrong n.

For week past we have
been up how to put the
snots on In a new

Just up back
home. Got to be right smart at
it, too, only to learn that for the
next six all
to put out are

more and
we get a Four
out of five have theirs, but we

to run that old fifth
place race. we'll
get into a racket where five out
of six

A we write these last words
there's lump in our throat try

the cap to a pen and
you'll have one in yours too. We
feel a if we to leave a last
word of advice, a sort of

to close to
your bosom tn year to come. Here
it is
Just follow this and you can't go

It took us year to
get all down pat, but we're

it on to you
free. But if it
work, no

GIFTS
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Memory

Greeting

for

A

of New

1000 picknickers at picnic

STATE MARKET
the Lincoln

Open Till and Sundays

1118 0 St

B 55S5

V.'E

Wicntra Rtd hot Bunt steaki Potato China and Salad
Picklea Olivea F ruiti

and picnic lunches put up at revuest,
PHONE B5585

Busy Store Corner 11th i O Streets S. A H. Green AreAnjadded Sav,n8

The Most Marvelous Sports Undies

That Ever Competed Honors!

SUMMERETS
Vests and Pant!

00

EACH
Surelv Summerets
marvelous Sports Undies

ever bestowed
you'd

DoloncJHillaT

that tininess is the secret of their
miraculous for they have the
amazing elasticity they never bind

pull miraculously

dominoes. dom-ino- e

factory starting

months they're going
blanks.

Five hundred coupons
diploma maybe.

con-

tinue strong
Sometime maybe

come through.

swallowing

ought
philoso-

phical momento hold

wrong. four
that

passing absolutely
remember, doesn't

comebacks.

Graduation

LEATHER GOODS

FOUNTAIN

Books

Cards

Graduation

Beautiful

LATSCK

BROTHERS
Stationers

headquarters

THE
(Formerly Delicatessen)

Midnight
SUGGEST
Marthmallowi

Sandwiches complete

Lincoln's Stamps

for

very
most

catch com

studying

Assortment
Design

fortable . . . marvelously absorbent ...
next to your skin nothing could fit bet-
ter . . . both vest and panties are Swiss Ribbed at the waist
. the vest is cut so it won't slip off the shoulders . . . the
idal garment for summer wear!

. GOLD'S Third Floor.
til

And now, the lest attempt at a
wise crack, absolutely the last
one under thia management, and In
this section. Here 'tis: Just be-
cause you're a ham yon needn't
think you're Swift.

So here' wishing the whole ca-
boodle luck and lota of it. It's easy
to hand out, we know, but that's
all we have to offer, and as long
as we mean It what' the diff ?

And now, because the old tears
are falling fast and sort of gum-
ming tip the type we'll have to
stop. She's starting to wing-h- ear

it creek those hinges need
oil, yes indeed. Almost there-ba- ng!

she made it. The old por

LEARN TO DANCE
Can teach you to lead In on teaaon.
Guaranty lo teaen you In aix prt-v-

Iraaona. Claaaea very Monday
nd Wednesday. Private leaaena

morning, afternoon and evening.
Ball Room and Tap.

MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS
Private Studio:

Phen aKS 1220 O STREET

KODAKS
DIARIES
ALBUMS
MOTTOES
POTTERY

Vou can swim
around world

Is closed no i

know what Behind

FOR

ISth

OPEN TILL
i

Lech Liter

Ben

BROWNIE CAMERAS
FOUNTAIN PENS
WRITING

ENDS
PICTURE FRAMES

Grwluntum and Thank "i Cards

Inc.
1217 " O"

You'll Enjoy at Lincoln' Busy Store Corner I'th O Sts.

SFF

Annette

They
chic and individuality!
They are enthusiastically

by smart women!

They give greatest service

and sound value!

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

MAUNALOA

CAR SERJVICE

BoV

GIFTS

Graduation

BOOK

Congratulation

Eastman Kodak Stores

Shopping

YOURSELF IN AN

Kellermann
Athletic Bathing Suit

youthful

adopted "PULL
"Real

Ease" pleat... an exclusive
Annette Keller-
mann feature ...
extra room!

100 Wool . . . at Only
Kill htitcli . . . low buck 1o
meet the newest fashion 1renl Cl
. . . slant Ic'ik's . . . curved fckirt . . . fc J J
jMifnilur sun-ta- n tihades JB

Others 4.95 8.50 tm
GOLD'S Third Floor

PIh'iii eoloi--

to fit .

tal and out
l,r-was

MEN'S NEW

& ts.

A. M.

oil

St- -

and

the

eut in

to

Jantzen Bathing Suits

All Wool

cut.

PORTFOLIOS

interpret

ellermann

and

Priced

"Spwdaire" . . . extra low cut
buck with straps . . . assorted
rtilor . . . n so "The Twosome '

m new two-ton- e wuit with
belt . . . e etyl... all are lOte wool . . . wfl

tailored ... all sires.

550 & goo

Bathing Suits
. . . sjieed models
tiizes 34 to 40. . . .

"0'

THE
TAG"

1.95

"TOM WYE', SUITS AT
All mooI . . . expert." tailored . . . , j
snug fitting . . . Speed models . . . r ZP Jassorted colors . . . these l!;ithing M
Suits, arc only ....

GOLD'3 Men's .Sltore South Annex. &

A


